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“Keep Sweet and Keep 
- ' '»■ ^farin’.”— »■ 7

preserved Si-sold only 1ft 
Sealed air-tight packets 

• 4 i to preserve its native
Economical | - goodness.

Hard to be sweet when the throng Is 
dense,'ure.

elbows jostle and shouldersWhen'■ 4 Icrowd ;
Easy to give and to take offence 

When the touch is rough rnd the 
voice la loud;

the right" in the city's

w
à ythe mineral salts which they contain.

Furnishing a balanced ration is no
While it is essential that every one ^ djfflt.ult vlling. It is merely a ques- 

have foods from tha five food gr-n.’p. j )tc2pjng «way from one sort
ill order to be kept in the best phy- ; . d t[) the excliraion 0f other sorts,
steal condition, it is not necessary that! ^ ag too nmny fnmilie» who are
we have all live el asset at every fro'm eu.n,plies of fresh meats and
meal, or even every day. There can] run to starches and give
be-occasional lapses of a few “>iy'si " fam;to baited things, while ab- 
tvhen the family goes without some ... fJom vegetables, fruits, meat 

class without any special harm i ^ _ P|an during the summer
resulting, but no one can e , mutate 1)avc a cel]ar fun 0f root vegetables 
one class for several weeks or months; c.imied fruit and vegctaliles. 
without suffering. For example, the. T]jen jn place 0f an over-supply of 
quickness with which undcr-nounsh-] ^ stufT use generous quantities
ed children who never had milk, adl; vcgetabtas and mitk. If the fam-
flesh when they drink two quarts of, wjll not dr;nk milk, see that they
milk a day—or even one quart-, » Jt jn cornstarch pudding, rice, 
shows the necessity of milk in the " joca and bread pudding, custard, 
dietary of growing children. How- gnd creaJTlcd vegetable soup. Cook 
ever, while we do not require vege- the vegetables until they will go
tables or fruit, meat, eggs or milk, thrffugh a strainer, and add to it the
cereals, fats and sweets at every If yOU have nothing
meal, we should aim to have all five make cream potato soup and
every day. flavor with onion juice.

The typical Canadian breakfast is 
a good one for the best physical dé

çu a ptfr VIII velopment. In the average home it A practica) use can be
CHAPTER VI. (Continued). CHA1 * ' consists of fruit, cereal with milk or gnk garments> petticoats, bloomers,

They went across the grassy field One thing *®s certain to the 8iroup fl.eam_ bacon and eggs, or one of waists and M forth, by making them
towards the house. To Guy's sur- cf ten *™ than morn- these, toast or rolls and coffee or int0 a baby afghan. .
prise, the front door was wide open at .he \\ ardJl placc la rcsults ot cocoa. If it is necessary for economy, (^t jn strips about one-half inch 
and a lamp still burned on the table. before the escape of Smith the toast could be eliminated, as we v/id{1 ^ crochet or knit, if preferred,
He ran upstairs to the bedroom. The the g f ’ot- thc bombs to ex- have the grain in our cereal and are gmal, blocks, six or eight inches Certain sections of the Fiencli bat
hed was untouched. Hc ot*1" pl^e would surely precipitate mat- simply duplicating foods. If plenty square; if you crochet them, use the tie fronts, including dugouts and
rooms but..^a'lpllnf, ” „ ’ b, pt-ain tera and the agitators would make a!of m,;lk is taken, eggs are not nec<s- dpublc atitch, taking into back part trenches, arc to be preserved as his-
of them. H- went down - . . radical move at once. ! sarv. If the supply of cream is lack- . ... , which gives a l-iSgc. After torlc monuments If the pioposal be-
ftvOT?tec*air°as fallen from | They talked for an hour and mr- ; and buttered toast is not served, u havp croehetc<l the number of Ing prepared by Senators of the de
li eVTapCv*!u'ii she jumped to her feet. I rived at a \»P^ | bacon would furnish the fat. Fruit necessary, arrange the blocks vastated regions ge Par lament s ap-
He looked about for a note. There lance. O^.^^V'and hav^a^ should be included if possible, either “‘X^dges run vertical in one row proval. Whether this wll Include any
was none, lie thought of the small ; ter to ^Vw-arrantf filled out. War- ! fresh or canned. Cooked fruits, the;an<1 horizonLal or crocheted together, of the ruined cities is nut jet known,
gun that he had given her and winch , ^X^rcgory Smith, because of; scientists tell us, lose their vitamines,| starting at onc corner, place a block but it Is iiotconsldeiedik^yin view
she always kept on one cornel f£ .tbc j ,he,;r actions of tiie night before, were; but as generations staggered along- ith ridges ratm:ng horizontally; of the fact that the State would ha
°ldJ.*»n«. TSl. It was missn ^^c at Wa].dclVg house, under; on canned fruit before vitamines were lace a Eeconid block, ridges horizon- to pay the owners of the land Involved
borrt not even uait-v-l to turr down1 cover, and keep their guns handy-.. (ïsœvcrcd, it is an open question ^ above this, and one each side of huge sums 

1 Vied emt” -chen" Tlia Wardell house was to be the ; hether or not mother’s canned fruit block a block with vertical assurancethc lamp and had gone -there . headquarters, and, as far as possible/ beneficial to the human race ^“es We next row consists of five by the Germans in ndemn.tlos.
nil the telephone lines were to be v rmges. There is a constant demand that fu-CHAPTER VII. kept free foi?instantaneous commun.- as the fresh fruit. blocks and they may tuve generations have something de-

Guy Warfiell had the happy faculty cation. A code signal was to name For dinner, if p^*blc’ gl^L directed, !*^ning , ^ tho imite to see of the war's horrors b--
of not giving awav to excitement, the place of meeting. all five classes. Meat or eggs y vertical ridges. Add t . sides a depleted treasury, anil the Sen-
When he realized that Madeline was The group of men dispersed wateh- will have. Potatoes take care of the same, to the width of the slumber- believe this is possible by buy-
,-apable of taking care of herself, he fully. Baker was to notify the sbmff, vegetable dish, though you always robe, diagonally; then decrease the , lhousaud acres and ap-
madc a pot of coffee, filed away tne and get the warrants, half a dozen p]an on n side vegetable; bread fur- blocks, each row. Thr.s arrangement «■ B* oavetakera to prevent the
iron hand around Smith's ankle and men were to ten the> h p t. nishes the cereal; your dessert, cake, gives a pointed edge, which mnyfcc » “ B tunnels and mine evatem
changed to dry clothes to take part m the laid on the meet pje or cookica provides the finished with a crocheted border. This ‘.'Xb^g worn away by the ravages
V ,k aro'ui, V the grounds" ^id Giiv", To the four that remained at War- sweet, butter and the quantities of is a pretty thing tinle OT mied with weeds, ns now
when John nil; Jf-ame 'around the dell's house, Rose Baker, Madeline meat fat outside workers consume an A broken wmdow-pane can some- jg (hg (,age aIong the battle fronts, 
-orner of the house Madeline was Wardell, Gregory Smith and Wardell gravy, furnishes the fat. times be repaired by plaun-g a small. T]]0 COBt of purchase and operation
with him. himself, the hours dragged miserably. SuppeT may be a light meal again, pane of glass over the opening, ce- ))c recovered by imposing a

Guy ran down the steps toward But dusk turned to darkness a Wann(,d ^tatyea, fried or creamed, menting it in place with Canada bal- ^ on gU v|s|torg to tho reservation,
her. “Madeline! what happened. the night horns slipped y perhap3 cold meat, or eggs or tinned sam, the sticky, honey-colored liqud increased by a systematic

She laughed Xo^merGa ÏL fallen over the fish, plenty of whole wheat bread and used by opticians for cementing hi- ‘ nizatlcm of visits of school chll-
, ':2A„lCas vouA'an Wc you. s' ^int Nothing nmved Finally, about buttor, cake or cookies, and if you focal glasses. Be careful not to get ^ ,rom parts ot France. The
Inf trade voii At-v hat happened lo eleven, the four who were waiting at have it, a salad vegetable, such as tho balsam on any part of t B ;®l tentative arrangements call for at
! V” d ' ‘ the Warded house, just as others ]ettuce, celery, radishes, endive, any save where you want it, as it <loe».| kagt 500 ooo francs from this year’s
1 Briefly he told I k night's adven- waited in their homes, gave up their V6gctable that may be eaten raw. Raw not dissolve. When possible, place budget allowances, which seems to lie
•ures- the i it was Madeline's turn. vigil in disgust and went to bed vegetables are too often passed by the window down flat and pour a lew ̂  0|dy orKumeut against Parlia-

-It'was about ten o'clock," Madeline A hammering on the side of tne ]lec,mge they do not MeIn to furnish drops of the balsam around the brolt- ^ „pprovai.
explained, "and Rose had gone home house woke Guy with a Mart the actual nourishment that heartier en edges. Pressing the smaller pane
Instead of spending the night here, "What was that. Madeline cucu. vegetables do. But they are slowly and firmly in place is all that^Jn^MmAoT'AM: v„A°X™Arr&datw^i^ ^U8to good health because of is needed to spread the cement.

y, I was just a little worried because 
didn't come home to supper.

Sfeîl * asî«p"Ti"Athê arnèchair. I i be lurking in the shadows. II 
.I i v,ixni> riT.A hut. something wlv.te,

-1Choosing the Day’s Food. "Keep toIISUM A
Used in Millions Tea-Pots Daily

throng;
"Divide the road" on the broad

laUBoa-—highway;
There’s one way right when every

thing's wrong;
"Easy and fair goes far in a day." 

Just
sweet "and keep movin’."

Only nm
and After mat"Keep

The quick taunt answers tho hasty

The lifetime chance for a "help" is 
missed ;

The muddiest pool is a fountain stir
red, i

A kind hand clinched makes an ugly •, 
fist.

When the nerves are 
mind Is vexed,

The spark lies close to the maga
zine;

Whisper a hope to tne soul per 
plexed—

Banish thc fear with a smile ser-

pay bokmce at rate of only a few cents a 
day. Free trial in your own home before 
you decide. Nothin* down. Wrtie today 
fat our New Edison Book and picture* ires.

Edison Pho*ormph Distributor. II

The Revolt From Four Walls tense and thc
Take Home a Smile.

Home is the place where the laughter 
should ring.

And man should be found at his 
best.

Let tho cares of the day b© as great 
as they may,

The night has been fashioned for 
vest.

So stand at the door when the toiling 
is o'er

And leave all your burdens behind,
And just be a dad to your girl or your

By C. COURTENAY SAVAGE. 3..Small Economies. Just
"Keep sweet and keep movin’."

—Robert J. Burdelte.

France to Preserve Battle
fields.

lad
A (lad of the rollicking kind.

The work place is made for the tasks 
you must face;

It is built for the to’l you must do;
You may s!t there and sigh as your 

cares pile up high,
And no one may criticize you;

You may worry and fret as you think 
of your debt,

You may grumble when plans go 
astray,

But when it comes night, and you shut 
your desk tight.

Don’t carry your burdens away.

without having any definite 
that it would be refunded

Keep daytime for toil and the night
time for play,

Work as hard as you choose in the , 
town.

But when the day. ends and the dark
ness descends,

jnst forget that you're wearing a 
frown.

Go home with a smile! Oh. you’ll find 
it worth while,

Go home light of heart and of mind;
Go home and be glad that you’re loved 

as a dad,
A dad of the fun-loving kind.

Point. Nothing moved, l’inally, about 
eleven, the four who were waiting at 
the Wardell house, just as others 
waited in their homes, gave up their 
vigil in disgust 

A hammering on 
house woke Guy with a start.

"What was that?"
"Someone knocking,” and, gun 

hand, Wardell hurried downstairs. 
He was cautious enough to peer

it cvj'.-e Jivimr iv 1 through the glass door before ex-
lit the I=:mp and tried to read posin* himself to anyone *>to . £w

—-----❖--------
A Desert Ice Pack.

With the thermometer registering 
at noon one hundred and thirty de
grees Fahrenheit, says Popular Mech
anics. a party of professional men 
made ic© near an oasis in the Sahara 
Desert and saved the life of a com
rade who suffered from malignant 
fever. At seven o’clock in the even
ing the mexu shoveled clown through 
the hot saml to a cooler stratum and 
formed a pit about eighteen Inches 
deep. On the level bottom of the de 
pression they placed a blanket that 
measured about five by eight feet,

I Then, drawing on the supply of camel 
fodder, they covered the blanket with 
chopped straw'. From the oasis they 
drew water and covered the blanket 
to a depth of half an inch. As the 
night advanced the temperature'telFT 
and at midnight frost crystals formed 
on the floathig straw. At three o’clock 
the straw was embedded in a sheet of

-v
Big Medical Fees.

The $60,000 fee said to have been 
paid to Dr. Deblet, the famous French 

for attending the late KingMoney Proverbs.
Time is money and one should save 

as well a© the other.
Tho time to save money is in the 

morning of life.
Don’t put off until afternoon what 

you can do In the morning.
The way to make money is to take 

of every opportunity to 
the way to save money is to put

A Test of Nerve. i surgeon,
of Greece, although a big sum as medi
cal payments go, by no mean© estab
lishes a record.

A famous British physician, Sir Mor
el 1 Mackenzie, received just about 
double this $100,000, with extras for 
travelling and hotel expenses -for at
tending the Emperor Frederick of

- >•-- i
While hunting in the Canadian Rock

ies one day a woman showed a rare 
presence of mind. With her guide and 
companion, she was spending the day 
on a high mountain waiting for a griz
zly bear that they had sighted tho 
day before. About five o’clock In the 
afternoon they saw the bear far down 
the mountain feeding on moss berries, 
and they immediately started cn a 
wide detour to stalk him. After they 
hacUdropped down to a lower altitude 
they followed a little ledge round the 
steep mountain.

Meanwhile bruin had changed Ills 
plans, and was climbing the mountain 
to the same shelf on which til© hunt
ers were walking. As they made their 
way cautiously round u projecting 
point, with the woman in the lead, 
they met him face to face at a dis
tance of less, than thirty paces. The 
moment he came into full view the 
woman threw her rifle to her shoulder 

The bear

w©W with" a start and found that it | none one but something 
almost twelve. I had a. almo.T twe„e. . „ iedbigjit looked like, was on the floor of the

that there had been a noise or that | verandah, held dovm by a stone. 
someone was near me so I packed up j nesitated. just the fraction ïheTun and went quietly out on the Lie before he raced out to.pu*j*up. 
verandah and listened and then from It was a message, written m a sera 

the sap house, I heard a faint.! ing hand:off near advantage
clang and then silence. ‘ | If you wish to help your country,

"It was tco much for my curiosity. ; at once to the maple grove at
I simply had to do a little scouting j the end 0f the Point. The meeting 
on my own hook! I heard a strange I begins at sunrise. I need your help, 
sound. 1 went eloser, and while I ("ome armed, and bring other help 
eould not actually see anything, I you ca„ truat. 
knew by the sounds and the bits of; do you suppose
whispered conversation that, there | u ,„ Sndth asked. "Or possibly
were two men digging. One of them th("e js B atool pigeon, on the inside, 
kept saying, ‘Careful—careful. j "Certainly but—imagine our having

“Soon they finished digging and i frUmd jn that crowd—one who 
started off through the woods. I/,0™ ! woul.l hotlier to write that note and 
what they said 1 guessed that ^ ! ^xe it here.”
were carrying something valuable. T m;putes later, heavily armed, 
They went to the sap house and lit plunged off through the woods
a small lamp. They were very care- »shore, headed north towards
fill to shut out the light but they did Bnd of t!ie Point. From other 
not stop talking and 1 knew by what . _ p.cn weve starting in the
they were saying that they were fix- djr(.clioTL it was an (ideal location 
ing time clocks on bombs. , , c1(. agitators had chosen for in

“No?” shouted Wardell. the. heart of a dense wood of cedar
“Yes—and in about ten minutes was this open grove, surround-

they came out and hurried away. I , . n,.tp]e trees, 
was right after them, keeping close. Apd jn lhe maple grove, the man 

“The first place they went was . h tho ra.-e of a ferret climbed to a 
John’s—am! they put a bomb under ]og and started to address the
thc old teolhouso hack of the bain. farm bands who had assembled at his 
Then they wen: over To Hb Moran s while tk, fat mail who had
place and pul a uomb ini his corn ^ d bn the gap house watched the 
crib. Thc next place was Hamilton s ,SjOIlg on the men's faces, and
— inside the door of their old cal- j d at what hc found there, 
riage house. I got quite close to - CHAPTER IX.
them when they were at Hamilton s, -r;.,, dl.sl iavB of the sun were
«ml 1 heard one of them say, Thank . ^ (he ci0ùds as Guy and Grog-
God this job's done!’ cry Smith skirted the hcavdly wood-

-The next thing 1 did, she hur- A . of ,hc point at a pace that 
ried on with lier narrative, was to ^ ^ almost a trot, 
run all the way to Johns place and j occurred to them both, as so 
wake him up. We got a couple of occurs to men who make hasty
pails of water, and took a chance of . pg that their little band would
being blown up by dousing the harm { k organizati0„. The sheriff, of 
bomb with water. We could hear the could not get out from town
clock they had with it ticking just on tep minutx,s notice, though John 
«s plain. John poured on three pails , had the warTnnts for the arrest 
of water- the clock stopfied- aiid we lhe agi(ators. 
had a look at the nomb. He said t hat (T0 be continued.)
ft wasn't very big, or didn’t look very ---- ----- *— -----
dangerous. Then we lnirwed to the Sugar From Sawdust, 
other places and spoiled bol.i of those ^ 8 ,b6 lalest trlumplix of scl-

“Anv man could he proud of her!" ence Is the production of glucose, or 
John Baker said quietly, “I certainly grape sugar, from sawdust 
am. What do you make o.it of this 'fhe sawdust is treated with acid by 
business?” , , a new process, and enormous supplies

“Well,” Guy paused long enough to pf fi„gar mav t,e anticipated from the 
think it over. “It looks mostly like reRults obtained.
a stunt to frighten the communie.. Quantities of motor spirit are ob- 
The bombs were small I tallied from sawdust and wood, and

“Then I rather imagine It's a case the production of sugar is only an- 
ef frightening people, and proliably other example of the way In which 
use the scareNTa start for some chemists to-day are obtaining useful 
bigger scheme." products from almost every kind of

“Exactly. Avl we’ve got tv (ic «3» waste material, 
actly one jump ehead. In the mean
time it might be a good Idea to send 
word to a few of the more reliable 
men around here—the I1*™
sure ym ran trust, to drift down ttua

Germany.
Dr. Lorenz, of Vienna, the 'bloodless 

surgeon," was paid $160,000 by Philip 
J. Armour, the i$icngo •"meat king," 
for curing hi* lltllci daughter of hip 
disease. Hut then lie was detained In

earn— 
it in a bank on interest.

imagine the satisfaction ofCan you
the man In an armchair In front of 
a flro In his home who knows lie has a 
savings account, In a bonk every dol
lar of which la working for him night | America for four months over the job.

Another famous bloodless surgeon, 
"Dr. James Gale, was offered $250,000 
by a wealthy patient Buffering from 
lameness, on the principle of “no cure, 
no pay."

it is—a

and day.
The first dollar deposited In a bank 

may be the first brick in the new home 
you've dreamed of.

Money In one's pocket burn a a hole 
and drops through; money in a bank 

Interest every day In tho year.

»----
Mmard's Liniment Fur Burns, Etc.

Canals of a total mileage of mare 
Gale accepted the condl- thgn mjiCs are in efficient use

ttons. effected a complete and permaiv jn Engiand; 
ont cure, and received his fee- prob
ably the biggest on record.

The first Baron Dinisdale. for a very 
brief attendance on the Empress 
Catherine of Russia, received tils title,
$50,000 111 cash, an annuity of $2,500 
a year for life, anil $5,000 for tile ex- ever 
penses of his journey between Lon■ 
don and St. Petersburg and back.

----  «Î*
"Work hard, play hard'!” is (lie mot

to given to Scottish Boy Scouts by 
Earl Haig.

earns
The secret of making money is the 

saving of it.
It is not whol you earn, hut what 

that makes you rich.

SAVE GASOLINE
Your engine cylinder if roground and 

piston rings fitted will do this and 
put move pep in your Auto, Tractor. 
Stationary or Marine Motor than it 

had Send for circulars.

and took a quick shot, 
crumpled up and rolled far down the 
mountain side, and when the hunters 
reached him he was stone-dead. What 
would have happened If the shot had 
missed is hard to conjecture. No 
hunter would choose to shoot a grizzly 
at thirty paces. The guide was well 
armed, but if the woman’s shot had 
failed, ho would have been at too close 
quarters to have done anything effec
tive. It all happened so quickly that 
there was no chance for comment or

you save
Put your savings in a reliable bank 

and let it earn interest for you.
By saving something every week, 

you begin each week richer.
Spending all you earn now does not 

future prosperity.
Live within your means, ami put 

something away for the future.

LAN
Bulk Carloto

TORONTO SALT WORKS 
C. J. CLIFF TORONTO

Harnessing the Sun for Power.
ad vie?.

» Although as yet no great .success , 
lias been obtained in the utilization of 
solar energy for me-chanlcul purposes,

1 liât direction lmvo undenl- COOKS!that thisAny physicist will tell you 
talk about converting the static elec-1
trielty of the atmosphere into dynamto ! stepg jp
current is just silly nonsense. Pure ; ab|y produced worthwhile results. The 

I hunk in other word*. But the ques- most remarkable sun engine built up 
tlon of transforming the energy of to date is located and operated at 

i in,, into electrical energy is Mcadl, near Cairo, in Egypt, it con - 
6U11S ' different, and the hope that siata of five 205-foot boilers placed on 

eventually be accomplished edge and In llie focus of five channel- 
n nnn.inniiv in fuiiiisli power for shaped mirrors. Ms best rim foi .in 

running machinery, etc., Is not with out hour yielded 1,442 pounds of steam at 
hnsl. - a pressure of nearly sixteen pounds to

SUprof A. A. Gaiiipbell-Swiiitim urges the square Inch- equivalent to atxty-
tliree horsepower per acre of land oc
cupied by the plant. I lie lattei is used 
in connection with irrigation work.

In some tropical regions, where coal 
is scarce--as in Egypt, the Punjab and 
mo African, Karoo-teakwood boxes 
blackened inside, tilted with glass tops 
and properly Insulated arc in common 

for cooking, linking and other pur- 
These sun ovens, which have

Increase in Fur Values.
Five years ago the wholesale price 

'of a good muskrat akin was thirty- 
seven cents. To-day it is $5.10. Other 
kinds of furs have gone up in an 
astonishing way.

The United States Biological Survey 
cites the case of a man who in 1913 
bought a mlnk-llned coat for $500. 
After wearing It four years he sold the 
lining for $1,000 and replaced It with 
nutria at a cost of $150. In 1917 he 
sold the nutria lining for $250 and put 
In a muskrat lining ot a cost of $75. 
Last year he sold the muskrat lining 
fur $300 and he still has the coat, with 
a clear profit of $845.

Naturally, the high prices obtainable 
for furs have Incited trappers and 
gunners to extra efforts In tho pursuit 
of fur-bearing animals, which In con
sequence are decreasing In numbers 
at an accelerated rate. The draining 
of marshes has a tendency to wipe out 
the muskrat». The only hope for fur
bearing animals lies In their domesti
cation—l.e., In establishing preserves 
for them where they will be safe from 
molestation.

wholly 
(his will You will immensely 

improve the tastiness 
of dishes and add tre
mendously to their 
nourishing value if 
you use plenty of

that, by methods analogous to those 
wbich have produced auch-/fruitful re- 
suits in wircloss communication, It 
may he possible to couvert the energy 
of sunshine directly into usable elec
trical energy.

The glowing surface which the sun 
présenta to us (considering it ns a fiat 
disk) has the enormous area of 585,- j use
750,000 square miles, each square foot poses. . .
of which emits energy equivalent to the advantage of eliminating cost of 
12,500 continuous horsepower. The fuel, afford a tompernture of 240 to 

radiant energy delivered on 275 degrees lahvenhsit in the middle 
on a of the day. Provided with a mirroi 

reflector they will run up to 290

B0VRIL
-» average

the surface of the earth at noon 
clear (lay in middle latitudes Is about 
5,000 horsepower per acre.

giraffe measure», 
feet In length.

Ulnard'i Uniment Relieve» Cold», Ita

The tongue of • 
on an average, two for a 

degrees.
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